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Paramount News & Pathe Journal, 35mm comp. FG (French & English) 540'
& 35mm composite dupre negative 540'

I. Sub-title: Miss Mary Wooley, only woman delegate from the U.S.A., speaks for the women of America—Paramount News.

1. M.S. - exterior - in garden 81
2. C.S. - same 164

II. M. de Matta (Portugal)

1. C.S. reading 301

III. M. Litvinoff (U.S.S.R.)

1. C.S. reading 460

IV. "A l'assemblee de Geneve—Pathe Journal -" "autourde la S.D.N."

1. Mr. Schusnigg and companion walk along street—M.S. 485
2. M.S. & C.S. * Mr. Sandler, President of the Conference 500
3. M Barthou, French Foreign Minister - C.S. 510
4. C.S. Mr. Henderson, President du Conference de Disarmament 520
5. M.L.S.M.Benes, President du Czechoslovakie 529
6. C.S. Mr. De Valera, President du Irelande 533
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